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Bakery Restaurant
Le Restaurant du Boulanger



In 1889, when my great-great grandparents opened 
their first bakery, they would never have imagined 
that one day their passion for bread would take 
us so far away from France… and that you would 
welcome us so warmly to the region!

With more than 125 years of history and over 15 
years in the region, we are truly happy to continue 
sharing our most important values with you, 
those which have been passed down through 5 
generations of our family: 
love for bread, the French “art de vivre” and 
the constant monitoring of the quality of our 
products…

Wonderfully combining tradition and modernity, 
our chefs have created new platters for you: 
generous salads topped with the best ingredients, 
traditional dishes with a creative twist and your 
favourite mouth-watering patisseries… Sit down, 
relax and let your savoury journey to France begin 
here.

Bienvenue chez PAUL et… bon appétit!

Maxime HOLDER

PAUL, bakers at heart



Eat well
At PAUL, we’ve always been bakers at heart who 
appreciate quality. A home that loves good French 
food and understands that better eating brings a better 
life. Our best ingredients must always come from the 
best sources, keeping in line with our mission to stay 
wholesome and fresh.

In our menu, we have introduced a range of vegan and 
vegetarian dishes that cater to the needs and eating 
habits of our guests.

PAUL strives to be part of the local community. We have 
created menu items that cater to the local taste using 
fresh local ingredients and flavours.
 
All our desserts contain Gluten (except the ice cream), 
Milk and Eggs.

Our products are prepared in a kitchen that uses (but 
is not limited to) Gluten, Milk, Egg, Seafood, Nuts, 
Soybean, Sesame.
 
We have also highlighted all major allergens across our 
menu. Please inform your server if you have any dietary 
allergies.
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Quiches
Goat cheese zucchini quiche 
Goat cheese, zucchini, eggplant, with cream, eggs and milk 77

Salmon spinach quiche 
Salmon and spinach, with cream, eggs and milk 85

Soupe
Traditional onion soup
Onion, Mozzarella cheese served in our homemade  
bread bowl 49
 
Mushroom soup
Fresh mushroom creamy soup 48 
Add chicken 19
 
Chef’s soup
Daily prepared soup 47

Traditional onion soup

PAUL loyalty program has been 
created especially for you to 
access a world of benefits and 
privileges.
Download PAUL Arabia App 
now to learn more and start 
collecting your points.

N
ovem

ber 2018
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Entrées
Chicken pesto puff   

Baked puff pastry, stuffed with creamy chicken pesto, pine 
nuts and sautéed fresh mushrooms 149

Salmon bites 
Crispy smoked salmon bites, cream cheese, rocca leaves and 
vierge sauce 129

Truffle Parmesan fries 
French fries drizzled with truffle oil, Parmesan cheese, crushed 
pepper and fried herbs 64

Sweet potato fries   74

French fries  36

Chicken pesto puffSweet potato fries

Salmon bitesGoat cheese zucchini quiche
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Salades
Goat cheese and apples  

Mixed green salad with sliced apples, beetroot, rocca and 
cherry tomato in balsamic dressing, topped with soft fried goat 
cheese and sautéed 6 cereals 119

Quinoa citrus 
Three colours quinoa mixed with pomegranate, edamame, 
avocado and mango, infused in citrus dressing, topped with 
your choice of:
Smoked salmon 159 
Chicken 159 
Poached shrimp 159 

Edamame salmon Nicoise   

Mixed lettuce, green beans, baby potato, rocca, cherry tomato 
and olives, with lemon dressing, topped with smoked salmon, 
edamame and boiled egg 219

Fermière 
Farm salad, topped with marinated grilled chicken, fresh green 
apple slices, walnuts, raisins, grated Emmental cheese and 
carrots served with Meaux mustard vinaigrette dressing 99

Crab and salmon 
Fresh rocca, mixed green, fresh avocado and tomato slices 
served with lemon dressing 129

Raspberry kale-quinoa  

Kale leaves, quinoa, cherry tomatoes, fresh pomegranate  
and raspberries, topped with fresh mint served with lemon 
dressing 109
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Caesar 
Romaine lettuce, cherry tomatoes, Parmesan cheese and herb 
toasted bread served with Caesar dressing 74 
Add grilled chicken 45
Add grilled salmon 69  
Add smoked salmon 69 
Add grilled shrimp 69 

Panachée 
Fresh avocado slices, palm hearts, asparagus, artichoke hearts, 
cherry tomatoes, cucumber, sweet corn and fresh mushrooms 
served with vinaigrette dressing 129

Avocado Fraicheur  

Mixed green salad with avocado, rocca, spinach, red radish, 
tomato, cucumber, fresh mint, roasted almonds, sun-dried 
tomatoes, spring onions and green thyme served with 
balsamic dressing 89

Burrata  

Creamy Burrata cheese, 3 colours cherry tomatoes, oven–
dried tomatoes, dressed with homemade pesto, fresh basil 
and crushed pine nuts served with baby rocca and balsamic 
dressing 134

Cheese chicken avocado
Rocca, fresh avocado, grilled chicken, cherry tomatoes, 
chickpeas, green peas, black olive, Emmental cheese and 
quinoa served with lemon dressing 119

Add ons:
Avocado / half pcs 20 

Grilled Halloumi 29 

Grilled chicken 45

Smoked salmon 69 

Fresh salmon 69 

Burrata cheese 75 

Quinoa 29 

Canned tuna 29 

Poached or grilled shrimp 69 

Goat cheese and apples Sweet potato friesEdamame salmon Nicoise

Smoked salmon quinoa citrus
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Plats principaux
Seabass or Salmon edamame salsa   

Your choice of grilled seabass or grilled salmon filet,  
served with steamed white rice, sautéed carrots and sautéed 
green beans topped with edamame salsa 219

Grilled salmon with fennel   
Grilled salmon, baby artichoke, fresh fennel, capers, slice 
onion, olives, cherry tomatoes, with your choice of grandma’s 
mashed potato OR cooked braised lentil served with creamy 
shallots sauce on the side 229 

Choice Of Sauces 
Mushroom - Pepper - Truffle mushroom -  Meaux mustard 
Edamame salsa  - Creamy shallots sauce 

Sides 
Mashed potato 29   White rice 29 

Braised lentil 39  Truffle mashed potato 39  

Sweet French fries 39  Grilled vegetables 39 

Truffle fries 64 

Seabass Edamame salsa
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Chicken cordon bleu  

Fried chicken breast stuffed with turkey, thyme and three 
cheeses served with sautéed veggies, mashed potatoes and 
your choice of our homemade sauces 169

Chicken escalope 
Parmesan crusted chicken escalope served with linguini pasta 
and your choice of tomato OR creamy sauce 149

Healthy grilled chicken   
Herbs marinated chicken breast served with your choice of 
our homemade sauces, grilled vegetables OR vegetable quinoa 
with balsamic reduction 145 

Vegetarian curry    

Fresh mushrooms, green beans, red pepper, green pepper, 
eggplant and broccoli, sautéed with mild coconut curry sauce, 
almond flakes served with white rice 99
Add chicken 45   Add shrimps 69 

Mushroom crusted beef filet 
Grilled beef tenderloin topped with crusted gratin mushrooms, 
sautéed veggies served with sweet potato fries and your choice 
of our homemade sauces 249

Tenderloin truffle potato mash  

Beef tenderloin, creamy truffle mash, fine beans, oven dried 
tomatoes, topped with hand cut chips with your choice of our 
homemade sauces 229

Mushroom crusted beef filet

Sweet potato fries

Chicken cordon bleu

Vegetarian curry Healthy grilled chicken

Please be advised:  
Consuming raw, cooked to order or undercooked meat, poultry, 
seafood, shellfish or egg may increase the risk of foodborne illness, 
especially if you have certain medical conditions.
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Vegetarian

Sandwiches froids
Vegetarian   

Layers of grilled eggplant, red pepper, fried cauliflower with 
chickpeas paste, topped with sundried tomatoes, pesto,  
rocca and fresh mint, served with side salad and French fries
in a choice of:
soft bread  89
vegan bread  89 

Smoked turkey
Smoked turkey sandwich on mustard and mayonnaise spread, 
cornichons, fresh tomatoes and lettuce in a polka bread, 
served with side salad 89  Add Emmental cheese 29

Tuna dieppois 
Tuna mixed with mayonnaise, lettuce and fresh tomatoes in 
PAUL bread, served with side salad 79

Halloumi  

Grilled Halloumi cheese, fresh tomato slices, cucumbers, fresh 
rocca, mint mayonnaise in oregano-olive baguette, served with 
side salad 79

Smoked salmon 
Cream cheese, onion rings, rocca and capers in multi-grain 
bread, served with mixed green salad 149

Upgrade your fries with any sandwich 
Sweet potato fries 39  Truffle fries 64 
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Sandwiches chauds
Steak sandwich 
Tenderloin strips, sautéed with fresh mushrooms, green 
peppers and onion in steak sauce, topped with lettuce, 
Emmental cheese and avo-mayo sauce in sesame soft bread, 
served with side salad and French fries 119

Chicken avocado 
Pan seared chicken topped with Emmental cheese, fresh 
avocado and tomato with garlic mayo in soft bread served with 
side salad and French fries 104

Beef burger  
Homemade beef patty, gravy mushroom, Emmental cheese, 
fry sauce, tomatoes, cornichons and mixed green salad in your 
choice of plain or multigrain bun, served with side salad and 
French fries 129

Chicken faluche
Grilled marinated chicken strips on mayonnaise spread, fresh 
tomatoes and mixed green lettuce, in sesame faluche bread, 
served with side salad and French fries 85

Chicken club
Grilled chicken mixed in mustard, mayonnaise and lettuce, 
cornichons, avocado and tomato slices, in white pain de mie 
bread, served with side salad and French fries 99

Rustic roast beef 
Roast beef topped with Emmental cheese, rustic mayo spread, 
rocca, sliced tomatoes and fresh mint in Emmental polka 
bread, served with side salad and French fries 99

Tartine
Croque madame
Back to basics, smoked turkey, Emmental cheese, topped 
with sunny side up egg, balsamic rocca Parmesan salad, 
served with French fries 109

Chicken avocado 
Open face chicken mayo sandwich, covered with a bed 
of avocado, fresh spinach and sun-dried tomatoes, served 
with mixed green salad 129

Shrimp avocado  

Our signature tartine layered with avocado salsa, poached 
shrimps with creamy island sauce, boiled egg, served with 
mixed green salad 129

Chicken avocado tartine Steak sandwich
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Gratins
Mushroom and chicken
Grilled chicken, mushroom and penne topped with béchamel 
sauce, bread crumbs and grated Emmental cheese, served with 
mixed green salad 95

Forest gratin
Sliced chicken breast, sautéed mushroom, onion rings and 
potato, topped with béchamel sauce, grated Emmental and 
Mozzarella cheese, served with mixed green salad 92

Beef and tomato gratin 
Minced beef in tomato sauce with penne and béchamel, 
topped with mixed grated Parmesan, Mozzarella & Emmental 
cheese, served with mixed green salad 99

Forest gratin
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Pâtes
Chicken tagliatelle 
Chicken tagliatelle pasta cooked in fresh cream, sautéed 
chicken, pine nuts, sun-dried tomatoes, topped with Parmesan 
cheese and fresh rosemary 129

Bolognese with a seafood twist  

Daring linguini pasta cooked in bolognese tomato sauce  
topped with shrimp and mussel, dusted with Parmesan  
cheese 204

Vegetarian Fusilli Pasta 
Vegetarian Fusilli Pasta with eggplant, asparagus, oven-dried 
tomatoes, mushroom, broccoli, black olives, zucchini in 
tomato sauce, topped with Parmesan cheese 109
Vegan option available 

Bolognese with a seafood twist

Sweet potato fries

Chicken tagliatelle

Vegetarian Fusilli Pasta 

France is known for its pasta too!

France began its pasta tradition in the 1700s in 
southern France, close to Italy. It grew into a  
much-loved dish across the country. By the 1900s,  
there were pasta makers all over Paris,  
making vermicelli, macaroni and 
lasagne.
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From the display
 
Ask your waiter for more options from our display section

Cheesecake
Mango, Strawberry 55

Chocolate trio 54

Mousse Fleur de lys  54

Duo au chocolat 48

Gâteau choco-banane 48

Strawberry charlotte 44

Macaroon 
Chocolate, vanilla, pistacho, raspberry 49

Mini macaroons 
(6 pcs) 99 (12 pcs) 169

Millefeuille
Plain 45, Strawberry 48, Chocolate 48, Pecan nuts  59
Mango coconut 62

Tartlets
Strawberry 50, Fruits 50, Raspberry 55, Very berry 55, 
Lemon 50, Chocolate 49, Chocolate and fresh raspberry 59
Chocolate and banana 50

Éclairs
Coffee 42, Chocolate 42, Strawberry 42, Pecan nuts  49, 
Banana 42

Crêpes 
Chocolate 59
Delicious 59

Les Glaces
Chocolat Liégeois 
Two scoops of chocolate ice cream, chocolate sauce, chantilly 
cream and chocolate flakes 55

Dame blanche 
Two scoops of vanilla ice cream, almond flakes, chantilly 
cream and chocolate sauce 55

Belle Hélène
Vanilla ice cream, strawberry ice cream, strawberry topping 
and chantilly cream 55

Fraise Melba 
Two scoops of strawberry ice cream, fresh strawberries, almond 
flakes, chantilly cream and strawberry topping 55

Scoop (1) 25  (2) 45  (3) 59
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Sur votre table 
Chocolate hazelnut and strawberry cones

 

Our signature puff pastry, rolled to cones, filled with PAUL 
special hazelnut chocolate spread, strawberries and topped 
with cream 99

Strawberry and vanilla crêpe  

Crepe layered with Tropizienne cream and fresh strawberries, 
topped with white chocolate flakes 109

Moelleux chocolate and strawberry  

Chocolate moelleux, topped with PAUL special hazelnut 
chocolate spread, fresh strawberries and melted  
marshmallows 79

Loaded French toast  
Signature brioche French toast, filled with dark chocolate and 
fresh strawberries, served with caramelised banana 69

Chocolate tart surprise with caramel sauce
 

Chocolate tart, filled with your choice of raspberry  
OR chocolate hazelnut, topped with vanilla ice cream  
and drizzled with caramel sauce 99

Fruit salad 
Seasonal fresh cut fruits 49

Strawberry and vanilla crêpe Sweet potato fries

Chocolate tart surprise with caramel sauce Loaded French toast

Moelleux chocolate and strawberry
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Boissons chaudes
Espresso 22 
Double espresso 31
Espresso decaffeinated 22
Café crème 32
American coffee 29
Cappuccino 32
Café viennois 35
PAUL hot chocolate 35
Espresso macchiato 23
Flat white 26
Marocchino 37

Cinnamon vanilla latté
Café latte mixed with vanilla syrup and cinnamon powder 39

Caramel sticky mocha
Chocolate frappe, caramel syrup mixed with fresh milk and 
espresso shot 44

PAUL tea
Earl grey, chamomile, mint green, English breakfast OR PAUL 
special blend 28

Café gourmand 
Coffee with 3 mini macaroons 55

Tea gourmand 
Tea with 3 mini macaroons 55

Go green!

Join our efforts to help the 
environment by reducing plastic waste.

Ask for a straw if you really need it.
#strawless
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Jus de fruits frais
Orange 39
Orange and carrot 39
Kiwi 55
Carrot 39
Mango 39
Lemonade 39
Mint lemonade 39
Strawberry 44 

Eau aromatisée
Lemon-mint flavoured water
Flavoured water with lemon & fresh mint 27

Orange-strawberry flavoured water
Flavoured water with fresh strawberry, orange & mint 33

Boissons glacées
Iced latté 32

Iced mocha 45

Iced tea
Lemon or peach flavour 35

Eau
Evian
(small) 29  (large) 55

Nestlé 
(small) 14  (large) 20

Milkshakes PAUL
Chocolate, Vanilla or Strawberry 45

Boissons gazeuses
Soft drinks 25

Cocktails de PAUL
PAUL mix
Fresh strawberries, kiwi and mango juice 45

Chia kale  

Chia seeds, fresh kale, yogurt, mango and  
passion fruit 55

Le Moelleux 
Moelleux cake, chocolate icecream, milk, espresso and  
whipped cream 69

Vegan    

Almond milk, coconut milk, bananas, dates and vanilla 55

Apple cooler 
Fresh apple and strawberry mixed with fresh orange juice 36

Lychee ginger fantasy 
Fresh yogurt, fresh ginger, lychee syrup topped with lychee 
fruit blended with ice 64

Passion mango smoothie  

Mango juice, passion fruit and fresh mint leaves 55

Almond date    

Almond milk, dates, cinnamon, almond powder and  
almond flakes 55

Mojitos
Blackberry mojito
Fresh blackberries, blackberry syrup, fresh mint leaves, mint 
syrup, soda, lime wedge 42

Green apple mojito
Fresh apple slices, green apple syrup, fresh mint leaves, wild 
mint syrup, soda, lime wedge 42

Passion fruit mojito
Fresh passion fruit, passion fruit purée, fresh mint leaves, wild 
mint syrup, soda, lime wedge 42



Download PAUL Arabia app now and get rewarded!

WE DELIVER!  
We deliver your favourite food  

to your home or office

WE CATER!  
We are ready to serve you and your guests 

with a special French touch


